In today’s competitive environment, applications must be built and
deployed faster than ever. Zortec International is a leading provider
of rapid application development (RAD) solutions, providing powerful
programming and reporting tools to thousands of organizations
around the globe since 1984.
Zortec’s flagship product, System Z, is an advanced development
environment featuring a flexible, high-level programming language,
an artificial intelligence compiler and a powerful set of productivity
tools. Designed by business programmers for business programmers,
System Z is a powerful, easy-to-learn language that enables
developers to successfully focus on their business objectives, rather
than the complex process to get there.
Designed to deliver maximum programmer productivity and system
performance, System Z offers users maximum flexibility and unlimited
options including:

Zortec Products
System Z Development
Environment
System Z for Windows
Z Web Portal
Z Thin Client
ZView Report Writer
TranZform
Z Data Gateway
ZNet Client Server

• Interoperability

System Z is cross platform, allowing applications to be
deployed on any mix of hardware and operating systems.

Zortec Services

• Scalability

From a single PC to thousands of users in a mixed environment,
System Z scales across the enterprise to run on any size or
configuration of platforms typical of most organizations today.

• Database Independence

System Z is independent of any database engine and provides
gateways to all major relational databases and file systems,
allowing organizations to use their database of choice.

• Unlimited Deployment Options

System Z offers maximum flexibility allowing users to deploy
the exact same application on character-based systems such as
Unix, on any Windows platform or even the web.

• Faster Development Time

System Z cuts development time by a factor of 10, enabling
on-time, under budget application development.

• Minimized Learning Curve

System Z’s high level language, data dictionary-centric
approach and easy-to-use reporting facilities dramatically slash
training time and improve overall staff productivity.

• Maximized IT Investment

The power and flexibility of System Z enables fast delivery of
software solutions and allows organizations to leverage and
extend their current technology investments.

Technical Support
Training
Integration Services
e-Business Solutions
Strategic IT Consulting
Custom Programming
Solutions
Conversion and
Migration Services

Typical Z Users
U.S. Dept. of Defense
FEDEX
Mayo Clinic
Johns Hopkins
Toyota
Global Computer Supplies
Mitsui
U.S. Air Force
John Deere & Co.
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